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Whoa, yeah, can't wait to taste ya skin
Villain, listen, Miguel

Daughter of a queen, fit for a prince
Took me from a frog to a man with a kiss
Now I'm prince charming, you my miss darling
Life on a dice game, you my miss all in
Fell to the ground and it made my head crack
Know I ball like a nigga with a leg tat
Everyday without you's a major set back
In the way I adorn you, I can't accept that
I need you, this is far from optional
Get chills from the thought
Of some other nigga popping you
Hold your hand while they road you to the hospital
I'd give you a child
Every day if it was possible

OOh baby
Just let my love
Just let mu love adorn you
Please baby, yeah
You gotta know
You know
That I adorn you
Yeah baby

Mommy got a beauty make me weak
Until my can cope
Smelling like a water melon
Nurtured in a bath soap
Now remember that nervous excitement you used to
get
Blood rushing harder, get the racing just a little bit
More so from your first woman that you appreciated
Fully if she was your first love, especially your first
pussy
You so ...with each other, let me inform you
Over protective with this shit we have cause I adorn you
Regulate your ex, I can't help it if he scoring belony
...that's what I'm born to do
...ain't nothing better
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I'm focusing on what we got,
So we can grow together, let's do it

OOh baby
Just let my love
Just let mu love adorn you
Please baby, yeah
You gotta know
You know
That I adorn you
Yeah baby

You know it's hard for me to tell you the
Way you got me feeling baby
You know cause
Cause I ain't really with the sucker shit
You know, but I'm trying
Girl I wanna be the only one

I ain't motherfucking stupid
I know niggas gonna be choosing
Turn your ass...so I make sure your ass is used
To getting fly shit, you know that's my bitch
When you see us, she look more red than a diamond
Uh, ah, you know I'm playing on another level
I just wait and spend your ring on another bezel, damn

OOh baby
Just let my love
Just let mu love adorn you
Please baby, yeah
You gotta know
You know
That I adorn you
Yeah baby.
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